STATS SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE, DELHI, N. Y.

•Spring has come to the old Delaware county hills.
The dull grey color of winter has given way to green. The
soft balmy breezes of spring, the chirp of birds and the sunlight outside make me envious of the fellows whose work is
out of doors.
The Dairy building seems quiet now with you fel]^
away.
There is no need now for Miss Davis orflJSto walk/,
in the hall and ask for less noise.
The click of the typewriters in the library and Prof. Evenden's stentorian v.ice
are the only noises to be heard*
S h e l d o n ^ melodious voice
is no longer heard in carefree song.
The girls (bf the £>airy-Commereial course seem: a bit
wistful since you left these halls of learning.
The farm work is progressing in fine order under
the careful management of Mr. Davidson, assisted by Taylor
and Traver.
Five of the girls in the Dairy-Commercial course
went to Oneonta last Saturday to take a State examination in
typing and shortland.
Evelyn Boggs earned the Underwood
certificate of Proficiency in the April typewriting test,
making 39 words per minute for 15 minutes.
The Training Class is spending this week in practice-' teaching. If the trustee in your district is looking
for a teacher, notify me at once.
A goodly p r o p o r t i o n of the girls and fellows have
schools for ne&t year, but there are a few still looking for
schools.
You will do them and me a great favor if you will
let me know of any vacancy.
Let your trustee know if he has
not already hired a teacher that he can get one here.
If you know of any milk plant that needs a girl in
the laboratory or a stenographer in the office, let me know
and we will send them one of the Dairy-Commercial girls.

The last two days in April, Smith and Evenden attended the conference of the Laboratory Section of the Interrational Association of Milk Dealers at the Experiment Station at Geneva. Three former students of D. A. S. were there.
Hope Carl-cuff of last year*s Dairy course, now working in
Borden T s laboratory at Cortland attended the conference.
Doolittle was down from Rochester, where he is employed in a
laboratory. Richard Eglinton is in charge of the city milk

supply of the city of Geneva, with headquarters at the Experiment Station,
Eglinton spoke during the conference on
"Details in Market Milk Control 51 .
D. A. S. students certainly do rattle to the top.
Early in the morning of the second day of the conference, Evenden and I went out to visit "Speedy1* and Hart.
We got to Speedy's place shortly after seven o'clock, and he
was already in the field with a three-horse team dragging.
He was surprised to see us, and wondered how we had found him.
Finding "Speedy" was a very simple thing.
I will tell you
how we did"it, for you may want to visit him this summer.
Wen
we got into Geneva I parked tho car and asked Evenden if he,
had any idea as to how we might find out where Goi^donwas working.
After thinking a moment Cory said: "I have an idea
that might be worth trying. You know how populai? Burroughs
was with tho Fair Sex in Delhi, and I wouldn't be surprised
if ho is woll known by this time in Geneva.
Suppose wo walk
down the street and stop the prettiest girl we meet ana ask
her?"
Following out C. C.'s suggestion we walked down the
street.
We hadn't gone far when Evenden nudged mo.
"Smith,
there comes-the prettiest girl I do believe in Geneva." We'
stopped the fair lady, apologizing for our seeming rudeness,
and"asked her if she knew Gordon Burroughs, better known as^
"Speedy".
"You mean that tall dark-haired sheik from Delhi
that is working on a farm near here?"
"Yes", we answered,
"that's him".
"Why certainly.
I met him in church the
first Sunday night he was in town. I will toll you just where
he is working."
Believe it or not.
We spent a short time with Gordon, then drove on to
see Hart. Elmer is working on the same farm he was on last
summer. He sure sold himself to Mr. Kinney.
The place is
only a short distance from "Speedts". Elmer was disking a
field with a McCormick Deering tractor.
On our return we stopped at Levanna to see Archie*
We got there just after supper. Wood was upstairs. He soon
came down all dolled up, hair slicked down with ¡?stay comb".
Sure did look Shiekish.
I accusedhim right away of getting
ready for an evening at Wells College (a girls school on
Cayuga lake a few miles away).
Archie has taken the leadership of the young neople in the church at Levanna, and was
having a meeting on the shore of Cayuga lake just across the
road from the house.
Wood certainly is a lucky fellow.
Mr.
and Mrs. Morse are charming people.

Several fellows have been back since graduation.
Sie Bruster has been a rather frequent visitor, Sie is
putting Mr. Wall's Farm Mechanics training to the test in the
Hudson-Essex garage in Binghamton.

lie riait Forman was down in April to test mill: samples
and renew friendly relations with the members of the Training
Class.
Howard Dickson was also in during April to test milk
samples. I suggested to Howard that if convenient it would be
well to test samples each month. Howard, for some reason,
agreed with alacrity.
We will see how punctual he is after
the June Commencement.
Keller has returned frequently, ostensibly to look
over the cows and dicker with %Mr. Davidson for a Eolstein calf.
Ee is reported to have been se'en frequently on route 17, as
far east as Liberty.
Mr.-Wall is busy drawing plans for our new building,
which we hope you fellows will soe started before you leave
next year.
Miss Vrooman is getting the wanderlust. . She takes
more frequent out-of-town trips.
Mr. Harvey is having to spend all his spare time cutt
ing his lawn.
It is with regret that we must tell you of the resignation of Mrs. Smith. She has been a most faithful and loyal
teacher.
She expects to continue to make -her home in Delhi,
so that we will not lose her entirely.
Mrs. Thomson is sporting a new Nash car.

Doctor: Your husband will pull through all right,
but he must have rest, so I have proscribed an opiate.
Mrs. Knutt: How often shall I give him a dose?
Doctor: Don T t give any to him - take it yourself.
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Miss Lewis lias a far away look.
She stands for long
periods of time gazing at the hillsides.
One must speak
loudly to bring her thoughts back to earth once more (wonder
why).

Miss Davis is making a collection of Railroad and
bus time tables in preparation for her trip to Colorado on
her vacation this summer.
Mr. Lyon has the grounds in fine shape. Ho misses the
games of checkers with you checker sharks. I find him in the
boiler room occasionally studying up now plays. You fellows
better look out when you come back next fall.
Mrs, Clinton has had a bit of a rest since you
fellows left.
She does not have to do as much shooing as usual.
The chick(s) seom to bo keeping Eargraves fairly
busy.
So busy in fact that one night last week I found him
gathering eggs by flash light.
A letter from Best came the other day to tell us that
he had started on his job at High Falls.

LITERARY SUCCOTASH
I feel so melon cauli, dear,
Since you have bean away,
The" thyme has seemed so very long
I pine for you each day.
No sugar beets your sweetness,
Don T t turnip your nose at me,
But take this eighteen carrot ring
And lettuce married be.

Campbell is working for Harold Clark. The sulky plow
tipped over with him and only a qsuick leap saved Jim from
being caught underneath.
Mac is still slinging hash at the Sim tree. He is,
wo are told, a frequent visitor on Franklin street. Mac and
Oliver have 125 baby turkeys. They hope to supply all Delhi
with Thanksgiving dinners next November.
Ken Tuttie was back one day last week.
ing on the home farm at the Hook.

Still work-

Everett Brown is living at home and working on the
Garry estate at Lake Delawarei
A letter from Del Moore who is working on the Metropolitan Life Farm at Mt. McGregor in Saratoga county, came a
short time ago.
Del, is liking his job.
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As the warm weather tempts the bees to leave the hive
in search of honey, so the first warm days of April brought
the official fliver into action to track some of our ambitious students to their haunts, - perhaps to actually catch
some working.
(Be it said right here every one who wanted
a job has had the chance.)
Weill said fliver climbed a Bovina mountain from
"the Hook5', a process involving going over, thru and around,
to pay respects to Donald Hall.
His stately figure had just
emerged from under. He said he was fixing the fliver to get
away in. Sureenough, he has hired out to Mr. Aitken on the
Little Delaware.
Harold we found quite ambitious doing the spring
picking—up about the place. «Good "Work".
His poultry project is scheduled to arrive early in Hay. "Good work brings
good luck".
Go to it, - so far he has,
Ruston was the recipient of the next official call that is, he returned the courtesy next day, completing arrangements for his testing project.
Andrew Hewitt's tall figure next appeared from the
recesses of the hillside barn in Bovina Center where he
tested the herd last winter, fíe denied he had been sleeping
in the fiar, and stated that he was looking with his usual
optimism on a three acre caaliflower enterprize for this
summer.
Leon Allen was found burning brush, after trimming
the orchard.
He's good at that, and milking too.
He has
a good place there. The last student we placed there turned
out to be a preacher. Allen, you're in right.
Then we, found McCoy playing solitaire with the sales
slips in the gas station. He stated he was dfcill on the
waiting list. This time the joke's on you - what is there
humorous about that?
'•'Red" Traver has had hard luck.
He w a s so ambitious when ho returned home this spring that he blistered his
hand - an infection followed and temperature, then the doctor
put him to bed. Having had some experience we did not envy
him that hand.
His sunny optimistic smile was still with
him, however, so we hoped to see him out again soon.
There
are those we thought would feel badly that his good right arm
was out of commission.
But "we should worry".
Didn't he
appear over here this week-end with his good left arm still in
commission?
Redi we hope you continue to improve, and wish
you a very successful summer.

The fliver next stopped to pay respects to Yeomans.

Ko was away on the job, working hard and efficiently.

DO

that is his style, - iand wc learned that he had not yet bought
a car, so we knew he was a Irif'ht. All right Yeomans, send
us over, a couple more like you.
Next step was at the mill in Pleasant Valley to inquire the way to Conklin's. Someone was there loading a
truck
Whose prin should appear to answer our inquiry but
our old iriend Carrol.
By following his i n s t r u c t - n s the
destination was reached.
He further stated that he expects
to come back this fall.
"Conk- was fast asleep when the
knowledge bex parked in the driveway. He is carrying both a
testing and a poultry project, and can shew the stuff (450
fine chicks in a new breeder).
the
pate in the ceremony of milking each morning, and finds the
hours a little long between dawn and dusk. Well, enough
sleep is a good accompaniment to 'a growing ration.
After driving a short distance a big cloud of dust
vjas seen disappearing ever a knell in a plowed field
By
ctoDninc- at "Plank's" house we learned that he was in it ^ n e
cloud of dust). " Going ever te see him we saw the cloud
approach - then step and fade - sure enough there he sat on
the Ferdsen tractor dusty but smiling and happy m his greet
ing.
He said the 'weather was dry'.
It was.
It was interesting to note in the trip through
Dutchess county the 4-H Club Posters
^ ^ ^ f ^ ^ f ^ o n L
such familiar names and faces as Sheldon, Plankenhern, oemc
lin and VanWagenen.
At Amenia we had the pleasure ?f .meoting ^ f o r m e r
student
Culver - getting a tractor ready to try its mettle
against ten or twelve others in a Tractor Contest at Miller
ton. We happened by while the show was m progress, a sight
well worth seeing.
If you Poultry men are touring in Dutchess county,
step and seo eur graduate Benton at Wassaio. S e e h i s fine
stock and excellent ingenious and efficient equipment,
will bo worth your time.
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-GaIn caso there are sone addresses of the Aggies which
you do not have and would like, we are listing them below:
Name
Ackley
Allen
Archibald, M.
Archibald, L.
Arnst
Barrett
Best
Birdsall
Boice
Brown
Bruster
Buck
Burroughs
Campbell
Cleaver
Conklin
Cornell
Couch
Coulter
Dewey
Dickson
Fairbairn, M
Fairbairn,S.
Forman
Gould
Hall,
D.
Hall, H.
Hansen
Hargraves
Hartman
Hart
Hatch
Hennessey
Hewitt
Kinsman

Address
Barton
South Kortright
Bovina
Bovina
S pr i ngv i11o,Pa•
Andes
High Falls
Delancey
\talton
Delhi
Barton
Harpersfield
Hall
Delhi
1027 Post Road,
Scarsdal
Poughko epsio,R.l
Delancey
Hock Hill
Walteir
b
idney Center
Delhi
Seager
Seager
Bovina
So,Kortright
Delhi
Bovina
Oneonta
Delhi
Cochecton
Geneva, R. 1
Owego,
Arlincten
Bovina
Cuddebaclevi lie

Name
Jones
Keller
Kertula
Lathrop
MacEiven
McCoy
McDougall
Mcpherson g
Meade
Miller,S.
Miller, L.
Moore
Murphy, D.
Murphy, T.
Muns on
Peterson
Plit t
Plankenhorn
Robertson
Resnick
Ruston
Sheldon
Silverman
Taylor
Traver, H.
Traver, E.
Tennye
Utter
Weidman
Wheat
Wilber
Willis
Wood
Yoeman

j^ddress_
Millerton, Pa.
Kirkwood
151 2. 59th St. t
New York Cit;y
Springville,Pa.
Delhi
Y/alt on
West Davenport
Bovina
Tunnel
Owego, R. 2
Shavertown
Mt.McGregor
Oneonta, R. 3
Hobart
Meredith
Chenango Forks
Twin Lake Lodge t
Pale nvi lie
Hyde Park
New Kingston
Liberty 3ox 72 l
%ides
Hyde Park
Kingston, R. 1
Delhi
Mooers Mills
Delhi
Parksville, R. l
Stamford
Oneonta, Delhi Stg
Sidney Canter
Conklin
Ilason^ille
Levanna
Mooers Mills

I hope we will be able to give you report on the rest
of the fellows and their doings in the next bulletin.

Professor Barney offers the following:
Meade is working this summer at Charles Babcock* s.
Ho says that this is not the Babcock that invented milk
testing, but he has a good bunch of dairy cows»
Ronald was
working a large, fine looking black team.
Peterson was awfully busy waiting for cabbage plants
to set out. He has about an acre of cabbage j :_<rJ
for the plants.
Wilbur was working for Golan & Murphy retail milk
plant just out of Binghamton, but one day he pushed a case of
milk off the truck, stubbing his toe and following the case
of milk.
An argument with Mr. Murphy ensued over whether
he meant to do it or not, and finally Wilbur moved up to
Will Golan*s where he is doing real well.
This place also
is a large retail milk farm.
Stewart Miller is busy at hoijie, and the day I was
there had been trying to shoot a woodchuck.
Stewart says
he is sure he got the woodchuck, altho he crawled in a hole
and got away.
Davy Jones has charge of a large cooler in the
Dairymen's League plant, cooling about 35 cans of cream.
He
said he was not supposed to freeze the cream but to cool it
somewhat.
Bunn Lathrope was working with a State road petrol.
It was quite a job to interest the congenial boss of the
patrol in Bunn's project, so finally we told him to run along,
and discussed it alone.

Arnst is working in a Newark Milk and Cream Company
creamery, and says that this is the work for him.
It certainly
doos seen to agree with hiri.
Honor Ackley is working 011 the railroad all the
live-long day.

Tuesday, May 6th, the Training Class ball teari with
the help of Bine Marvin and E. Barney defeated the Champion
13. A. baseball team 15 -2.
Christian pitched a fine game,
striking out the first seven men. The Training Class team
made six scores the first inning.

- Ye Y's *Farmer HayC'd. There is*a farmer who is Y's
Enough to take his E T s,
And study nature with his I r s,
And think of what ho C's.
He hears the clatter of the J's
As they each other T ^ ;
And sees that when a tree DK's
It makes a hone for B f s*
A pair of oxen he will U's,
With many "Haws and G ^ , 5 '
Arid their mistakes will be X 0,'s,
While plowing for his P f s .
In raising crops
And therefore
And when he hoes
He also soils-

he all X L's,
little O's;
his soils by s p e c i e
his hoes.
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